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CIT yeo U N elL MIN UTE S 

City Cauneil Chambers, 4:00 P. M. 
Tuesday, Dec. 12, 1967 

/f~ 

Council met in regular session. Present on roll call 8: Banfield, Bott, Cvi
ranicb, Ber~nn, Johnson. Murtland. Zatkovlch and Mayor Rasmussen. nb5~nt 1; 
Finnigan. 

Mr. Bott moved that the minutes of the meeting of D~c. 12th, 1967 be approved 
as submitted. Seconded by My. Cvitanich. Voice vote taken. Motion ~arried. 

HEARINGS & APPEALS: 

a. This is the date set- for bearing for the rezoning of the S. H. corner of
So. 40th and Warner St. from an "R-3" to an "R-4-L" district, submitt,!d by 1:. 
Fichtner & F. Win1um. 

Mr. Buehler, Planning Director, explained the pr~posed district will serve as 
a buffer between the ''H-l'' district to the north and the "R.-2" district to the 8outh. 
The applicants have requested the reclassification to construct a ~enty unit apart
ment complex. He added, this rezone is an expansion of the existing "R-4-L" district 
located to the vest. A one and one-half parking stall will be provided for each 
dwelling unit. 

Ho protests being made, Mr. Johnson moved to concur io tbe recommendation of 
the Plannins Commission to approve the rezone and that an crdlnance be drafted 
approving same. Seconded by Mr. Cvitanlch. Voice vote taken. Motion carried. 

b. This is the date set for hearing on the appeal filed by Forrester Realty 
~. on the denial of the request for rezoning of the north side of No. 26th St. 
between Vassault and the proposed Scenic Drive from an "R-1" to an "R-4-L"PRD 
District. 

Mr. Buehler explained that such a reclassification would constitute a 'spot 
zone'. The site is not located on an arterial and the residential street abuttiG. 
the site has n~ curbs and is of minimum type construction. Protests before the 
Planning Commission expressed objections to any street or alley improvement costs. 
The Commission felt by raiSing the permitted density it would create additional 
traffic which would tend to break down these existing streets. 'there baa been re
cent duplex construction in the immediate area. Except for this Site, both 8ides of 
Warner St. are developed between So. 43rd and So. 45th Sts. and the ownerships are 
generally small. The Commission also questioned the need for this rcelatsification 
since undeveloped apartment sites exist to the south along 47th Street. 

Mrs. Banfield felt allowing this rezone would be beneficial to the City as the 
City loses tax revenues on undeveloped property. 
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Mr. Steve Turliss of the r orrester Realty & Mortgage Co, felt this would be 
;~ ~xtension of the present zoning. He noted that 8 larger percel of land of 
~~?r~~imately 10.S acres has been sold recently by their firm and a 220 unit FHA 

:1 nsor~d apartment house is in the planning stages. A smaller portion of lend 
:~::~·ed to house sor.te 32 units, and abutting the above captioned property, has been 

',11 to two Tacoma investors who are contemplating construction of an apartment 
,--,.~ i lding early this spring. He pointed out that Mr. Edwards, the purchaser, is a 
:'~-:ilder and i~ r.,,~ planning to zone this site for speculation. He intends to start 

-·:1c:diate development and if the improveocnts have not been started by h!.~ within q 

·c:;:".t". he would ask ~Q rezone this property back to its original state. 
Mayor P~ccussen asked Mr. Ed~nrds iE he could give the Council 3 firm commit

. .:nt relati .... e to what date he "ould start construction. 
Mr. Edwards explained thut they are ready except for financing at the present 

Mayor Rasmussen asked hew many apartments would be built within a year. 
Mr. Edwards stated he would hope to have 50 to 60 constructed within the year. 
Mr. CYitanicb pointed out that over the pest s~en years some of the members 

. f the City Council have been much concerned about s?eculati~e rezoning and dis
'':'.lsslon was held relative to ameftding the zoning ordinance to insert 8 reversionary 
~lause in the ordinance. This is now in the process of being amended. Since Janu
~ry of 1966 there has been a total of thirty-five rezones in the corporate City 
) ~:d ts for "R-4-L", for apartment zoning and also some IIR_ 3"PRD zones. He added. 
'~h·~ Council approves a rezone In good fai th and theD the developer changes the 
'JIans from the original submitted~to suit his needs at the detriment of the sur
··,)unding residents. He further added that out of the thirty-five rezones, twenty
:\,'0 have not yet been developed. 

After some discussion, Mr. Cvitanicb moved to concur in the recommendation of 
:h0 Plnnning Commdssion to deny tbe rezone. Seconded by Mr. Zatkovich. 

Dr~ Herrmann reminded the Council that the vote at the Plannlng Commission 
~earin8 was split, and since the Council is assured by Mr. Edwards that the develop
~:~ent will take place, he tbought the rezone should be approved. 

Mr. Turliss reiterated that FHA had turned down single re8ident ownership 
Rpplications within the last two years. But during that time conditions have chans
c-d. 

Mr. Ed Miller, owner of the property, explained there were two reasODS why tbe 
FH.<\ rejected the petitions, the first and foremost was the fact that 26th St. and 
';arrows Drive are presumably thoroughfares, and they did not want any houses or any 
~; ingle-family residents facinl these streets. The second one was the objection to 
the Cushman Power Lines which would be in front of the houses. 

Mr. Johnson asked if a contract could be consummated which would insure the 
~J.::"eloper rezoning of the property if it were not developed within a year. 

Mr. MCCOrmick, City Attorney, explained, it might be more effective to handle 
':his through conditional zoning. As the Council recognized for the past several years 
it has been the consensus of opinion that conditional rezoning was illegal. However. 
the Washington Supreme Court ruled for some rezones which are now under 'conditional 
·'oning'. The Legal Dept. felt, pe~h~p8, now would be the proper time to take this 
::,Bt ter up with the Planning ColllD1ssion. He thought this could be put into an ordin
!il1C-e on a progressive stage. 

Mayor Rasmussen thought, perhaps, the hearing should be postponed or referred 
),1ck to the Planning Commission for further review. 

Mr. Buebler reminded the Council that the money market would not approve any 
. o~lli tmentft until the zoning was in effect. If this were referred back to the 
~'lcmnin8 COl!II!ission it would probably ta!(e six :ncnths before it could be resolved. 

Mr. McCormick 8uggested that the Council continue the hearing for two weeks 
so the Legal Dept. could then explore this conditionsl zoning and to determine what 
·~ffect f t would have on the financing. In the e"ent a builder cov.ld not set financ-
109 with a conditional zofting, be felt the Council should explore a eontra,t or an 
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agreement baaed on the consideration at immediate development or the property would 
~ever~ back to ita original zoning. 

Mr. Johoson moved that the hearing be postponed tvo weeks. until Tuesday, 
Jec. 26th, 1967. Seconded by Hrs. Banfield. Voice vote taken. Motion carried. 

?ETITIOH: 

riicnard L. Erdahl requesting rezonina of property between So. 80th & 82nd St. west 
of Wilkeson St. extended from an "R-2" to an "R-4-L" PRD District. 

Referred to the Planning Co~8sion. 

':-oMMURICATION: 

Communication from Mr. Swan Johnson requesting that the City Co~ncil adopt 
~~e proposed compensation Ordinance insofar &8 it relates to the Ruman Re1ationa 
Cc·am1.aion. 

Mr. Bott asked that the letter be taken up when Ord. 18439 is brought before 
the Council on Dec. 19th. 1967. 

RES OLUTJORS : 

Resolution Ho. 19477 

Fixinl Tuesday Jan. 9th, 1968 at 4 P. M. as the date for hearing on the vaca
ticn of a portion of the alley between Ferry & Sprague north of So. Tacoma Way. 
(Petition of Steiner-American Corp.) 

Hr. Cvitanich IDOVed that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Hurtlancl. 

The Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 8; Nays OJ Absent 1. Finnigan. 

~C50lution No. 19478 

Fixing Tuesday Dec. 26th, 1967 at 4 P. M. as the date for hearing for tbe 
rezoning of the N. E. comer of So. 47th & La-renee from an "R-3" to an "R-4-L" 
0i3triet. (Petition of Walter C. Witte) 

Mr. Cvitanich moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Murtlaod. 

The Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 8; Nays 0; Absent 1. Finnigaa. 

Resolution No. 19479 

Awarding contract for L. 1. D. No. 3660 to Lige Dickson Co. on its bid of 
$16,583.55. 

Dr. Herrmann moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Cvitanich. 

The Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 8; Hays 0; Absent 1. Finnigan. 
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~esolution No. 19~0 

Awarding contract for furnishing one Fire Pumper and one Pumping Engine to 
11ack Trucks, Inc. for the sum of $34,411.85. 

Mr. Cvitanich moved that the resolution be adopted. S~conded by Mr. Hurtlaod. 

The Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 8; Nays 0: Absent I, Finnigan. 

Resolution Mo. 19481 

Accepting and approving Final plat of Westgate 6th Addition, ber~een Pearl 
and Highland Streets frOID North 11th to Nr·rth 14th Streets. 

Mr. Johnson moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Cvitanich. 

The Resolution was pa.sed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 8; Nays 0; Absent I, Finnigan. 

Resolution No. 19482 

Accepting a sealed bid to purchase property within the New Taco~a Urban 
Renewal Project, Wash. R-14. 

Dr. Herrmann moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Bott. 

Mrs. Banfield outlined certain properties that the City has purchased in the 
downtown area. She wondered if the Council felt they were doing justice to the -
taxpayer of Tacoma. 

Mr. Richmond, Urban Renewal Director, explained that the bid submitted by the 
Commonwealth Title Insurance Co. will enable the bidder to construct a new title 
insurance buildiol prior to moving from their present location, which is necessary 
for the proposed parkins structure. He noted that the size of the property is 
7500 sq. feet; the acquisition cost OD this piece of property was $123,500; the 
sale price was $82,500 ; the assessed value and acquiSition, $33,000 and taxes 
prior to acquisition $2.648.93. The new structure will cost $350,000 with assessed 
taxes being approximately $6,900 a year. The demolition costs aD the two structures 
were $7,050. The City in no way pays any costs under a relocation loan. 

Mrs. Banfield felt the City has lost $8,050 on this property and did not feel 
that was proper. 

Mr. Richmond stated, they do receive money 'in lieu of tax' when the property is 
awaiting sale, and that does represent part of the project cost when the total cost 
is settled. The Commonwealth Title Co. have stated, if this property is cleared by 
the 1st of Feb. they will start building on the 15th of Feb. which will allow the 
property to be put back on the tax rolls. 

Mr. Richmond reminded the Council that the City had acquired .tructures, but 
it is se1]in~ vacant lando 

Mr. Johnson pointed out that the downtown area has not been improved for the past 
75 years, except for only a few improvements. He felt there is now a way and means of 
upgrading the City. Private enterprise by itself has utterly failed to do thiS, but 
with the intelligent help of the City of Tacoma and the Urban Renewal Dept., it can 
now be accomplished. He felt in the overall picture the City of Tacoma will be far 
ahead money wise as well as having a better City. 

Mr. Cvitanich felt the City of Tacoma has been lax in not enforcing the various 
codes of the City to have the landlords being their buildings up to standard over the 
years. 
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Mr. Zatkovich asked where the parkins will be located for these buildings. 
Hr. RichYDnd stated the parking site is immediately south of the escalades 

with an est1llated 323 stalls. The pal.'l~lnl structures are beinl underwritten by the 
downt~~ banks and the title Will be vested in the City of Tacoma. 

Mayor Rasmussen sugS~stcd that the Dew buildinBs have roof top perking. 
Hr. Schuster. Director of Public Works, explained it would depe~d on the ability 

to make roof top parkiDI work in that Farticular locatioD, but at this time it is 
not p4·ohlbited. 

Mayor aa8111U88en thought this should be checked into. 

The Resolution vas passed by voice vot~. 
Ayes 6; Nay. 2, Banfield and Cvitanichj Absent I, Finnigan~ 

Resolution Ho. 19483 

Accepting a sealed bid to purchase property within the New Taco£8 UrbaD 
Renewal Project, Wash. 1-14. 

Dr. B~rraaatm moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Critanich. 

The Resolution vas passed by voice vote. 
Ayes 6; Hays 2, Banfield and Cvitanich; Absent I, Finnigan. 

Resolution Ro. 1948 ~ 

ReleasiDI certaiD sewer fasements l)'iDI senerally between 6th Ave.; So. 8th, 
Shirley aad Orchard Streets 10 order net to interfere with the development of the 
property. 

Dr. HerrmanD moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Hr. HurtlaDel. 

rhe Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 8; R.ys 0; Absent I, PinDigaD. 

Resolution Ro. 19485 

Appointing George Cvitanlch as an ex officio member of the City PlanniDg 
Commission during the remainder of his present term as a City Councilman. 

Mr. Bott IDOVed that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Hr. Hurtland. 

The Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 8; Hays 0; Absent 1, Finnigan. 

FIRST READIRG or ORDIHARCES: 

Ordinance Ho. 18458 

Amend1nl Chapter 13.06 of the official code by adding section 13.06.160-12 to 
include property 00 the northerly side of Marine View Drive be~een MCMurray Rd. 
& Lincoln Avenue in au ''M-l'' District. (;>etitlon of George R. Marvin) 

The ordinance was placed in order of final reading. 
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/INAL READING or ORDINANCES: 

Ordinance No. 18454 

AmendiDg Chapter 13.06 of the official code by sdding a new section 13.06.065 (76) 
: 0 include property on the west side of Fife S 1-. bet\1een No. 21st S i:. and Yakima 
Ave. in an "R-4-Ltt District. (petition of Fred Roberf:on) 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting as follovs: 

Ayes 8; Nays 0; Absent 1, Finnigan. 
:"he Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Vacating the west 15 feet of Fife St. beeween No. 21st St. and Y3kima Ave. 
petition of Fred Roberson). 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 8; Nays 0; Absent 1, Finnigan. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Ordinance No. 18456 

Vacating the alley between Steele and Trafton Sts. from the north line of So. 
Tacoma Way to a point approximately 250 feet north thereof. (petition of Harold 
giro, Inc.) 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 8; Nays 0: Absent 1, Finnigan. 
':he Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Ordinance No. 18457 

Amending the Official Code of the City by adding Sections 2.02.1100 to 2.02.1120 
to confo~ with the State Fire Marshal's Regulations relative to fire safety require
ments in certain existing buildings. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 8; Nays 0; Absent 1, Finnigan. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

The Director of Public Works & Public Utilities presents the follcwing 
assessment rolls for hearing: 

LID 4788 for paving on So. 40th St. from Pacific Ave. to A St. and other 
nearby Streets. 

LID 5408 for water mains in 64th St-. West from Oi:chard St. t'J 57th Ave. 
\-lest and 57th Ave. West from 64th St. West to approximately 1450 feet north. 

LID 5431 for water mains in So. I from So. 82nd to So. 84th Street. 
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Hr. Bott moved that Jan. 22, 1968 at 4 P. H. be set as the date for hearing 
,n the a~/e L I D's. Seconded by Mr. Johnson. Voice vote taken. Motion carried. 

!-\EPOR'm : 

a. The Rev. Ernrest S. Brazill, President of the Human Relations Ccmmission, 
~;ubmi. tted a report from the Commission's meeting held on Dec. 7th, 1967. pOinting 
-ut that a qualified full-time Director and assistant be retained and furnished 
13equate quarters to conduct its meetings and activities; they strongly endorse ~ 
individuals who appointed Hr. Lynn Hodges to this position ; also that a meeting be \1 
arranged with the Mayor and Councilmen to acquaint them with the Commission's 
:unctions and responsibilities. 

Aft~r further discussicu, ~~ycr Rasmussen directed Mr. McCormick, City Attorney, '<, 
~o prepare an ordinance amending Ordinance Ro. 18301 which would expand the Commis-
sion membership to include a representative from the Indian Community and a Clty 
~ouncil member. 

Mayor Rasmussen suggested a meeting with the Commission after Jan. 1st, 1968. 
Tbe Rev. Rodges, Executive Director of the Human RelatioD8 ComadSS10D, in

formed the CouDcil that the Indian Community has been advised to sub~it a aroup 
'.)f n .. 8 and they 1Iill be submitted to the Council as 800n as possible. 

b. Mr. Alan Liddle of the CiVic Arts CommisSion displayed desicns for bu. 
benches that would be made of rteel and hardwood slats at a coat of $60.00 .ach. 
]e SU88e8ted ttl the downtown area that the benches be upgraded by paiatins aDd l·e .. 
p1acina the backs with wood alats and reduce the size of ad~ertlsement8. Be also ~O' 
displayed designs of shelters to be made of Iteel and wood slats that would pro~de ~ 
protection for bus patrons. ;q 

Mr. Cvitanleh uraed that the City act on the Commission's recommendatioDs for ~ 
the comfort of senior citizens. _ 

Mayor Rasmussen asked that this be referred to the Transit Dept. ~ ~ ~ 
Mayor Rasmussen asked that the ComadssioQ check the newspaper boxes around the ~I 

community for re~slons. 

b. Me-SIO Request for New Bus Service 

Mr. Hendry, Director of Transit, recommended that the petition for aa exten-
sion of bus service be denied. Be explained that the petitioners, all of whom 
reside outside the City limit8, are presently being served by ~o certified bus 
companies, with service to downtown and the Mall. 'l'be two bus companies would un
doubtedly be adversely affected by City bus service and there i8 • distinct possi
bility that legal action would be brought against the City. Be added, the establish- / 
~ent of a shuttle bus would not pay for itself. If the South Tacoma Way route were 
extended, bit wdoudld eafuse

i 
diisruption of a well established line and would inconveni- \~~ 

ence many un re 8 0 c t zens. ij 

Mayor Rasmussen said in all probability these other bus linea are not goins 
in the desired direction, plus the fact that trausfers are not available. Perhaps, ~ 
if 8 City bU8 is added, the traf£ic might be considerably increased over the an-
ticipated figure. i 

Mr. Hendry stated, upon lnvestigatioD, the Department felt this would not be jr 
possible because it would require that 150 fares a day at 3S cents to break even. 

Mr. Gleao Mills, of the Glenmore MObile Home Court, remarked that the bulk 
of the people who signed the petition are retired and it costs them S5 c~nts each 
way to come into Tacoma. Be felt within the very near future there would be approxi
matel, 1500 residents in that territory and anticipated that 100 persons a day would 
ride the bus. Even transfer privileges would help a great deal. be added. 
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M~. Mliis felt there should be bus service at 1~8st to the City J!udts. In 
the event an extra ten cent fare 18 charged to residents living out~id. the City 
li~it., he was sure tbe!p wculd be glad to pey that extra fare, ~8 ir in c:ff~ct in 
.:lther areas. 

Mr. Zatkovich ~sked if there uere bus service to the City limdt~. 
Mr. Hendry explained there is absolutely no place to turn as th~re nre no 

streets cut through. 
Mr. Hendry cX?lained, if this e~tcnslcn of ~.7 miles be spproyca, it would 

~equlre seven minutes of driving ti~e nnd ~ould dis~upt the timing of the existing 
:cute. He reminded the Council the proposed extension ~c\!ld also ferce the elimina
:ion of the present City bus sex-.... ice a:.ong 74th St .. ra=Cll Lakt!s to So · inc-oana Way. 
:hese citizens pay the transit tax and all other City t~(es and arc er.titled to 
:he service they are now receiving. 

Hr. Rowlands felt, perhaps. this could be puc on a trial b~sls for a month 
as ¥~. MIlls bad stated there would be more riders than tha City 1s enticipating. 
~cwever. the difference in COS! would have to be taken up by Jolr. Kills and his 
associates. 

Mayor Rasmussen asked that if ther.e were no objections from the Council, he 
\Jould accept Mr. Hendry's report and ask that be continue '-lorking on the problem. 

d. Me-5l1 Need for the serv1ces of a Public Information Officer for tbe City 
of Tacoma. 

Mr. lowlands recommended that the City Public Information office establish a 
citizeo'. service center after the first of the year. 

Placed 00 file. 

Mr. lowlands inquired if the Council wished an annu~l report for the next 
year. ~l 

Mayor Rasmussen appointed a committee consisting of Mrso Banfield, Mr. ~O,/ ~ 
Johnson, Mr. Murtland and Mr. ZatkoVich to determine if the annual report could t/ 
be put out for le8s expense if printed and mailed 1n the manner of the voters' 
info~tion pamphlet, and submit a report to the Council. 

lTEI-S num IN mE OPFIa OP mE Cln ~: 

a. Report from the Director of Finance for the month of Oct. 1967. 
b. Report from the Traffic Violations during the month of Nov. 1966 & 1967. 

COMHBtrrS: 

Mr. Rowlands, City Manager, repor~ed that the Mayor's audit committee has re
coameadecl that the accouoting firm of Knight, Vale & Gregory conduct a management 
audit next year of the Public Works, Dept., Police Court, Library and Finance 
Depts. for the already budgeted fee of $5,000. 

Mr. Rowlands announced that At-Ie has a one day session, Thursday, Dec. 14th. 
1967 for the New Mayors and Councilmen of the Cities, to be held at the Sheraton 
Mot~r Inn in Seattle. 

• ••• Ie 
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Mayor aa • .ussen requested that Mr. McCormick. City Attorney. prepare a resolu
~ ion appoifttinl Mrs. Banfield to the Ci·/ic Arta Commission. 

Hr. Iott dOved that Mrs. Banfield be appointed to the Civic Art. CommissioD. 
: ~conded by Mr. Zatkovich. Voice vote taken. MOtion carried. 

**"'"** Mr. Murtland requested that the 8tlJdy session be set at 12 Noon aD Hondays, in-
~tead of 3 P. M. on Tuesdays. 

Mr. Hurtlaad tben moy~d that tbe CouDcil Study Sessions be set for next week 
at 12 R009 09 Monday in Room 354 of the County City Bids., and thereafter at tbe 
same tile aDd place. subject to call by the Mayor or the City Hanaser. Seconded by 
~r. JohnsoD. 

Mr. Zatkovich said he would rather have the study session 01' the same day 38 tbe 
L~uncil aeetlDls, as be could lee no reSSOD for bre.kiDI up another day. 

Mr. Bott stated it would be more c~nveDient for him to have the study sesalODS 
0n Honday because Tuesday before the Council meetiDg does not sive the Depar~eDt 
Directors aft opportunity to investigate any questions that tbe Council might put 
forth. 

Mr. Cvitanich atated he wa. not in town on Honday noons so tbis vould be a 
difficult time for him to attend. He would be willing to compromise for 3 P. M. 
before Council .eeting" be added. 

Mayor Ra~a,eD atated, iD reasrd to the orilinal motion, it vaa an attempt 
to put tbe City Manaaer iD cODtrol of callinl .. ettns, which certainly belonss 
to the elected Councilmen. If 1t is found tbat it i. more convenient for more of 
the CouftCllmeo to have the meetiDg. at 3 P. M. on Tuesday, they should be held at ~ 
that tillle. 

Mr. HUrtlaad tben amended bis motion to delete the Cit, Manaser from hi. 
9r1g1nal IIOtioD. Seconded by Mr. Zatkovich. Voice vote taken. Motion carried. { 

Hr. CriU1l1ch ID9ved to amend Mr. Murtla"', motion, that the Council stud! IJ/O 
sessioa. be beld OD Tuesday at 3 P. M. in the CouDcil Chamber. lustead of MOadlt r 
at 12 1Io01l 10 Ilooa 354 of the Count! City Bldl. SecoDded by Mr. Zatkoncb. Voice 
vote va. taken. MOtion carried. 

There beins no further bUline.s to come before the CounCil, UPOD motiOD 
duly seconded and passed the meeting adjourned at 8:10 P. M. 




